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"I'll Wed You In The Floral June."

FRANCKLYN WALLACE.

Moderato.

When the trees were white with blossoms and birds sang all the day
I can see the brooklet smiling as I caressed you there
The

gave me then your promise true that sweet and sunny May
We twinkling stars and moon shone bright and joy was in the air.
They

lingered by the brookside in love's delightful dream
While seemed to hear love's story and tell it to the sky
While
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one by one the stars began to gleam. There the
winged with bliss the moments wandered by. Tho' my

night birds trilled to greet us and the world was fair and bright
days should last forever yet with rapture I would hear The

seemed to hear the chime of wedding bells A kiss you gave as token to
words you spoke that told your love was true. The kiss you fondly gave me that

seal our vows that night While softly shone the moon on hills and dells.
night so calm and clear Brings back again the sweetest thoughts of you.

I'll Wed You In The Floral June. 3
CHORUS.

Blossoms on the trees are all in bloom. Yet

still my heart is singing love's sweet tune. And

all will be as gay When fades the sunny May For I'll, 

wed you in the floral June.
When The Little Robin Red Breast Builds It's Nest.

Words by R. FELD.                      Music by F. EG. ALLAW

Andante moderato.

There's an i - vy clad old home-stead, Where the breez-es love to play, And the
It is spring-time round the home-stead, Where the same old i - vy clings. And the

State-ly map-le bends its sway-ing shade. It was there I first met Georg-ia: How the
State-ly map-le bends in gent-le grace. In the tree-top up a-bove me, There the

Rob-in sang that day, When I was a youth and she a blus-ting maid. Down the
Same sweet rob-in sings, But my dar-ling's gone, tis not the same old place. My poor
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